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 Are the vast wild regions of ALASKA on your ‘bucket-list’? Have you ever dreamed of 
adventuring along those untamed glacier-clad shores … eyeballing the towering, snow-
capped Canadian Rockies … enjoying whale-watching, bear-spotting, helicopter-riding and 
dog-sledding … experiencing sights and sounds that most people can only read about?  

 Well, your dreams are about to come true … 

 In August 2019 we’re heading off on a 25-day cruise-tour of Alaska! We’ll enjoy this travel 
smorgasbord in laid-back style, aboard the luxurious ms Zaandam … plus we’ll ride the 
world-famous Rocky Mountaineer scenic train through the Canadian Rockies!  

 MIDLIFE MADNESS IN ALASKA – that’s what we’re planning to have. And if YOU’RE a Mad 
Midlifer, too, we’d love you to join us. Ask for our free INFOPACK today …  

… SEE NEXT PAGE 
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Holland America Line’s elegant ship – ms Zaandam – was an easy first-choice for our Midlife 
Madness cruise. It’s small enough to enter intimate ports yet among the most spacious cruise 
vessels at sea, boasting five-star luxury, classic styling, world-class amenities, and more of just-
about-everything: sizeable cabins (staterooms) … expansive suites with private verandas … 
exquisite dining choices, from elegant, sophisticated silver service to a more casual buffet with 
continental cuisine … a culinary arts centre for gourmet cooking classes … comfortable cafes and 
lounges … duty-free shopping … a well-stocked library and internet centre … several pools … a 
health & beauty spa … open-air jacuzzis … a fitness centre … Las Vegas-style entertainment in 
the evenings … an attractive range of onboard lectures … and a zillion ways to unwind.  

Our Chosen Cruise Ship: ms Zaandam 

Included In Our Fantastic Itinerary 

It’s hard to know where to start – because our ALASKAN MOMENTS will just keep coming, day 
after day, night after night, highlight after highlight. Like what? Well, like …  

  visiting the site of the legendary Calgary Stampede in Canada’s horse’n’cowboy town  

  exploring the popular mountain-resort town of Banff with its sensational panoramas 

  soaking up the exquisite beauty of Lake Louise and the breathtaking Columbian Icefield 

  travelling the Kicking Horse railroad to Kamloops aboard the Rocky Mountaineer 

  photographing gushing, roaring Hell’s Gate and the sky-splitting Canadian Rockies 

  discovering Vancouver, Canada’s spectacular City of Glass and gateway to the Pacific 

  ferry-riding to laid-back Victoria (Vancouver Island) and the gorgeous Butchart Gardens  

  boarding our ship – the Zaandam – and cruising Alaska’s famous unspoiled Inside Passage  

      spotting black bears feasting on spawning salmon in a Ketchikan rainforest  

         whale-watching from a big catamaran in Juneau, Alaska’s capital city  

      helicoptering onto a glacier in Skagway for a try at dog-sledding 

          witnessing giant crunching ice-cliffs in stunning Glacier Bay  

        visiting Seaward and boating to the face of the Aialik Glacier  

                  dropping in on Anchorage, wonderland of nature and wildlife 

       riding to Denali National Park on the McKinley Explorer (domed railcar)
      for close-ups of grizzly bears, moose, caribou, golden eagles, etc 

           river-cruising in Fairbanks aboard an authentic old-time steamboat  
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